
  
  

THE NEWS 

Eugene H, Munday, a poet, the publisher 
of a trade paper, the Proof Snect, and at one 
time prominent in Philadelphia affairs, died 

aged sixty-iwo years, —— While standing be- 

fore the dining-room stove, the clothing of 

Miss Rena Kelly, a pretty eoighteen-year-old 
girl of Valley View, Ky,, took fire, and before 

assistance could reach her she was fatally 
burned, — Nine of the fourteen inmates of 
the jail in Mount Veruon, Il, escaped, They 
were permitted to remain in the corridors of 

the jail during the day and managed to bend 

the iron bars in the upper windows sufficient- 

ly to permit them to escape. ——A free-for-all 
family fight took place in the suburbs of 
Chattanooga, Tenn., three men and as many 

women being engaged, As the result Frank 

Plerce was mortally stabbed near the heart 

by his brother-in-law, West Moreland, who 

was jailed. The parties were all drunk. 
J. W. Fuller, a notorious bank swindler and 

crook, was arrested in Richmond, Ind., by 

Detective Charles Page. When arrested, 

Fuller carried a large pasteboard box filled 

with bank checks from as many as fifty banks 

throughout the country, He claims his home 
is at Williamsport, Pa.——The Wisconsin, 

Minnesota and Pacifie Railroad was Jisposed 

of at master's sale in Mankato, Minn,, under 

decree of a mortgage foreclosure, 
Earthquake shocks are reported to have 

been felt at the British West India Isiand, 

Dominica. —— Michael McNamara shot and | 

probably fatally wounded Mrs. Ellen Sweeney | 

fn Cleveland, and | i 

MoNamars 

aod her daughter Mary, 

then shot himself in the head, 

will ale. Thelatter boarded withthe Sweeney | 

family, —— Amelia Darby pleaded guilty in 

the district court of Ottumwa to the murder 

of Thos. Lioyd, at Neb., June a, 

sentence in the Fort Madison penitentiary. 

—W, H. Campbell & Bro., one of the oldest 
and strongest firms of Augusta, Ark. 

signed. Liabilities about $85,000; 

from $47,000 to £50,000, Creditors are mostly | 

Southern firma, 

president of the Bank of Milton, Oregon, and 
then robbed the bank.——J, M. Breedlove, 

sheriff of Henry county, Tenn., was shot and 

instantly killed in Murray, Ky., by a negro 

wamed Coleman, The negro was in ambush 

and used a shotgun, blowing the top of the | 

a hotel | sheriff's head off. ——¥an Roberts, 

keeper at Hush Hill, Mo., has received In- 

telligecce that he has fallen heir to $60 L000, 

left him by John Bennett, who déed at Las 

Vegas, N. M. Roberts saved Beanett from 
drowning in the Sangamon river, near De- 

eatur, Ills, twenty years ago, and $600,000 

is his reward. ——At Running Water, 8 D., 

the three sons of John Burgafl, respectively 

six, eleven and thirteen years, were in the 

field husking corn. The elder one picked up 

& gun, it is said, for the purpose of scaring 

the other two, and in the attempt to shoot | 
over their Beads, he blew the head off one 

sud dangerogsly woundel the other, who 

will probably die, 

Mable Hipple, aged fiftean years, daughter 

of Dr. W. FH, Hipple, of Alleghany, Pa., died | 
from the effects of drinking about half an 

ounce of carbolie seid in mistake for medi. 

cine. — United States Marshal Long, of San 
Francisco, received a telegram from Attorney 

General Olney to release the Chinese whom 

be had arrested for violation of the Geary 

act. Fourteen were in the marshals custody 

for that offense, and they were let out of the 

county jall.——W, F. Putnam, president of 
the Lexington, Ky., Water Works Company, 

bas been arrested for emberziing £30,000 

from the National Granite Bank. ——In 

United States Circuit Courtat 8t. Paul Juage 

Caldwell signed a decree appointing Messrs, 

Oakes, Payne and Rouse receivers of the 

property, docks and coaliyards of the North- 

ern Pacific Railroad Company. -—-Monroe 
Wyatt, a well-known farmer of Florence 

Station, Ky., died from the effects of a blow 

dealt him by his step-son, Fred Hughes, 

A terrible boller explosion occurred at Hooks 

Switeh, near Beaumont, Texas, demolishing | 
the Hooks Lumber Company's mill. Three 

men were killed and six severely injured 

Those killed are Joe Kirksey, Will Weiss and 

Bob MeKinney—the latter a colored man, | 

John A. Drake, treasurer of the Indiana and 

Iilinois and Iowa Rallway Companies, was 

sandbagged in his office In Chicago and 
robbed of $20,000, —~Heary saowstorms pre- 

vailed in Northern New York, Eight inches 

of snow fell at Dunkirk. 

The Overland stage was robbed five miles 

porth of Ukiah, Col, by a lone highwaymen. 

He wore blue overalls, had a cotton mask 

and a double-barreled shotgun. The amount 

taken is not known. The passengers were 

unmolested, The body of a young man, 

well dressed, about nineteen years old, was 

found frozen stiff and hanging by the neck 

jn a barn at Rochester, O. The first supposi- 
tion was that the young man bad committed 
suicide, but the manner in which the hang- 

ing was done, and other features of the case, 
lead to the belief that murder was commit- 

ted. No clue has been found to the murder 

er or murderers. Mrs. John Peterson, 
who has been married about three months, 

was shot in the abdomen and arm, in Taco- 
me, Wash., by Albert Lauren, a former ad- 

mirer., Lauren then went into the woods 
nearby and blew out his brains with a pistol. 

wwe A disastrous wreok occurred just out- 
side the city limits of Vincennes, Ind., on 

the Baltimore and Southwestern Railroad, 
Charles 8. Neff, hoad brakeman, was killed, 
and seventeen freight ears, laden with mer. 
chandise shipped from Cincinnati to parties 
in the Southwest, were totally destroyed. 

Ship Donovan, on trial for the murder of 
John Chew, pleaded guilty to manslaughter 
and was sentenced to ten years’ Imprison- 
ment in Freehold, N. Jlrs Sandford 
Tate, charged with murdering Russell Tas- 
ker and poisoning his own wifs, was caught 
and put - jail at Uniontown, Pa, J, M. 
H , discount elerk of the Union 
National Bank, in Norristown, Pa, was are 
rested for the embezzlement of $2,250 of the 
bank's funds, and beid under bail for trial, ° 
I rin 

A train on the Alley *“L" road, in Chicago, 
erashed into the rear of a train standing at 
the station at Twenty-second street. The ont 
struck was partly telescoped, but nobody 
was seriously injured, Eogineer Perkine 
said the fog was so thick that he could not 
see more than o few fest in front of him. 

Tn 

Tax Paris Exposition of 1900 will be held 
on both sides of the Seine, the site includ. 
ing the Champ de Mars. grounds of the 
Palais du Trocadero, the Qui d'Orsay, Es 
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HAWAII TO BE FREE 
————————— 

Secretary of State Gresham An 

nounces the Decision, 

ANNEXATION DEFEATED. 

Queen Lilluokalani Will be Restored 

—~Text of the Report to the Presi- 
dent—-Ex~-Minister Stevens Scor~- 

ed for Misinforming the De~ 

partment of State. 

After a cabinet meeting held at the White 

House Washington (which was of unusual 

duration, lasting 

hall), Secretary Gresham, 

rence of the President, 

tion a report on Hawaiian affairs, 

sis of which follows. Though 

statement to that effect accompanies 

publication of this most important document 

a synop- 

no   
| twice delayed in his departure, are in conso- 
| nance with the tenor of the views therein ex- : 

It is also assumed that the change | 

command at Honolulu, by | 
{ Davis, will take place in Bloomington, Lil, 

‘ake of the home of Miss Davis, November 2., 

fect contemporaneously with Mr. Willis's ar- i 

pressed, 

of Admirals in 

the substitution of Admiral Irwin for Ad- 

miral Skirrett, which was made to 

rival there, had in view the 
| change of policy on the part of 

States. 

The cabinet agreed that the 

{ our people demanded that as a wrong 

| been committed it should be righted at once, 

Hence Minister Willis has iustructions that 

will permit the restoration of the monarchy 

if the Hawaiians 84 desire 

The report of Secretary Gresham fs, of 

| course, baced on that of Mr. Blount, 

| was sent as special commissioner to Hawai! 

! by the President soon after his Inauguration. 

| Mr, Gresham says that Mr. Blount's report 

| shows that the Queen on January 14, an- 
| nounced her intention of promulgating a 

but by the advice of 

her friends changed her purpose and 

| llely announced that she bad 

meeting of a so-called Commities of 

| Bafety, consisting of 13 men, who 
| Americans and pearly all aliens. Os 

i ary 106 crested the FProvinelal Government, 

which was to exist ‘“‘until terms 

| with the Uni*ed Siates of 

pvegotiated and agreed upon. 

ing of the residents mostly aliens, 

i this action, 

contemplated 

the United 

new constitution, 
pub- 

80, A 

Publie 

m were 

Janu- 

done 

bot 

of Union 

A mass meet 

confirmed 

afternoon the 

letter to John L. 

Minister at Honolulu, 

stating that the lives and property of the peo 

| ple were in peril, and appealiog to him 

i the United States forces ai his ¢ 

assistance 

“This communication coneciuded, 

| unable to protect ourselves without aid, 

therefore we hope for the protection of 

United States forces.’ 

“On receipt of this letter Mr, 

| quested Captain Wilse, commander of the 

United States steamer Boston, to land a 

| force ‘for the Protection of the United States 

| Legation, United States Consulate, and 

secure the safety of American ilfe and prop- 

erty.’ 

“The well-armed troops 

landed and marched 

streets of 

Later the same 

committees addressed a 

Stevens, the American 

and 

‘We are 

the 

> Stevens re- 

fo 

were promptly 

through the quiet 

Honolulu with two Gatling guos 

to a public ball previously secured by Mr 

Stevens for their accommodation. This hall 

| was just across the street from the govern. 

ment buliding and in plain view of 

Queen's palace, 

i “While there was no masifestation of ex- 

| eitemant oralarm in the city, and the people 

were ignorant of the contemplated 

| ment, the committee entered the Govern 

{ ment bullding, after frst ascertaining that 

{| it was unguarded, and one of their number, 

a citizen of the United States, read a procia- 

| mation declaring that 
ment was established in ita place. ‘To exist 

| until terme of Union with the United States 
of America ave been negotiated and agreed 

| upon.’ 

| ““No audience was present when the pro- 
elamation was read, but during the reading 

the 

Move. 

armed, entered the room." 

| mentioned in the proclamation at ones 
| addressed a communication to Mr. Stevens, 
informing him that the Monarchy had been 

bad been established, 

sion of the Government departmental build- 
ing, the archives and the Treasury, and is in 
control of the city. We hereby request that 
you will, on behalf of the United States of 
America recognize it as the de facto govern 
ment of the Hawalian Islands and afford to 

it the moral support of your goverment, and, 
if necessary, the support of American troops 
to assist in preserving the public peace.” 

On receipt of this letter Mr. Stevens im- 
mediately recognized the new Government, 
and in a note addressed to Sanford B. Dole, 

its President, informed him that be had done 
#0, 

“The same afternoon the Queen, ber min. 

isters, representatives of the Provisional 
Government and others beld a conference st 
the palace, 

“Refusing to recognize the new authority 
or surrender to it, she was informed that the 
Provisional Government had the support of 
the American minister, and, if necessary, 
would be maintained by the military force of 
the United States present, that any demon- 
stration on her part would precipitate a 
conflict with that foree, that she would not, 
with hope of success, engage In war with the 
United Btates, and that resistance would re- 
sult in a useless sacrifice of life, 

“Mr. Damon, one of the chief leaders of 
the movement, and afterward Vice-President 
of the Provisional Government, informed the 
Queen that she could surrender under pro- 
test, and that her ense would bo considered 

fairly 
by the President of the United States, the 
Queen yiolded, and sent to the Provisional   

  
over three hours and a | 

with the concur- | 

gave out for publica~ | 

direct | 

the | _ 
| Gibraltar, 

it is assumed that the instructions given to | 

Minister Willis, who left for his post of duty | 

| at Hawail just about this time, after being | 

dignity of | 

has | ‘ 
| bagen, is a native of South Carolinas and 34 

who |! 

{ Fair at Chicago, 

America bad been | 

ommand for | 

and 

the existing Govern. | 

forty or fifty men, some of them indifferently | 

  

“At the beginning Mr. Stevens promised 
the Annexationists that as soon as they ob- 

tuloed possession of the Government Bulld- 
ing, nnd there read a proclamation, he 

would at once recognies them as a de facto 

Government, and support thes by landing » 
fores from our war ship then mm the burvur, 
and he kept that promise, 

“This nssurance was the inspiration of the 

movement, 

* “Should not the great wrong done 10 a 

feeble but independent State by an abuse of 

the authority of the United States be undone 

by restoring the legitimate Government? 

Anything short of that will not; I re-pective- 

ly submit, satisfy the demands of justice, 

“Can the United States consistently insist 

that other Nations shall respect the indepen 

dence of Hawall while not respecting it 

themseives? Our Government was the first 

| to recognize the independence of the island 

{ and it should be the inst to acquire sover- 

eignty over them by force and fraud, 

“W. Q Gresmax. 

PEOPLE AND] EVENTS. 

" 

Menry Villard and family bave salled for 
It is sald in New York that he 

never intends to return to this country. 

Editor McClure 

very lL 

The wedding of Mr. L. 

of the Vice-President, 

G. 

to 

Stevenson, son 

Miss Helen IL 

The Rev. Dr. MeGlyan, 

years, 

wherever he goes, 

Robert J. Kirk, our new consul to Copen- 

years of age. He graduated at the college 

1884 bas been probate 

county, 

Professor Hausknecht, 

the ministry of iostruection to the World's 

and who, 

Gehelmrath Bertram, 

system of the United States, 

judge ol 

periencs, 

Ewpress Eugenie has declared her inten- : 

ber villa | 
on the Mediter. 

tion to spend the whole winter at 

of the Cap, near Mentone, 

rancan shore, The latest European papers 
state that she was to start soon ber 

voyage reaching her winter resort earlier 

than usual 

on 

The large collection of rare postage stamps 

left to the British Museum by the late Mr, | 
Tappling, member of Parliament, is now 

being exhibited in instaliments in the King's 

Library there. The ecolisction altogether 

amounts fo several hundred thousand 

amples and Is valued at £350,000, 

The parents of Chang, the dead Chinese 
giant, who are still living, are people of only 

ex 

ordinary size, and there was nothing unusu J | 

brief (liness in his | 

borhood, when the growth set in that gave | 

about Chang till ke bad a 

him commanding emivence as one of the 
human curios of the Lime, 

AUGUSTA EXPOSITION. 

The Splendid Georgia Fair Opened 
with a Parade and Bpecches. 

For the third time in 

Augusta, Ga, have the peopie of that city 

been joined Ly representatives of over hall 

the States of the Union In the formal open- 

ing of the Augusta Exposition. Oa this 

occasion, however, there Is joined with this 

enterprise the Georgia State Fair, under the 

management of the Georgia State Agricul 

tural Society. 

Fifty thousand people turned out to wit. 

sess the procession of military, civie bodies 

and the firemen of the city that paraded the | 
principal streets and wound up at the expo- 

sition building, which was packed with a 

bustling, bustling crowd of good-natured 

humanityy. In the procession there were 

Governor Northen, of Georgia, ex-Governor 

McDaniel and Gen. Clement A. Evans. 

In the buildings is the finest agricultural 

display of Southern products ever seen, ff 

teen counties of Georgia and South Carolina 

and the collective exhibit of the State of | 
South Carolina participating. 

President Patrick Walsh, of the Augusta 

Exposition Company, delivered the opening 
address, alter prayer by Hev. Lansing Bur. 

rows, 
Mayor Alexander was the next speaker, 

and when he concluded introduced Gov. W, 

J. Northen, of Georgia, who made an elo- 

quent address, 
Benediction was asked by Rev, J. T. 

Plunket, and amid the wildest enthusiasm, 

awakened by the stirring notes of Dixie 
from the cornet of Miss Alice Raymond, of 

Washington, D, C., the Augusta Exposition 
and Georgla | State Fair was formally opened, 

psn. 

WERE BOLD "ROBBERS. 

In Broad Daylight ht They Ester a Bank 

and Becure $914.25. 

A daring bank robbery, with an attempt to 
murder the president of the Bank of Milton, 
ocourred at Milton, Ore. Three men, well 
mounted, dismounted at the door of the 

bank. 
President A. Hopson, Cashier N. A. Davis 

and Assistant Cashier William Hopson were 
in the bank at the time. The first intimation 
of the coming of the robbers they had was 

shoots took effect in President's Hopson's 
body, inflicting painful flesh wounds. The 
revolver was held so close to the head of 
Cashier Davis that the concussion knooked 
bim down, 
They took $944.95. The noise of the shots 

spread the wiata ad Wikhin Ave isuies Su 
and mounted posse was in pursuit, 
MeOarty is the name of one of the 

{ the Wetter block, on   
{ and a flash, 

Every time he appears on the | 

| sires besie ¢ m friends t he is fairiy feged by warm friend | large coal-oll amp near the stairway, 

| Bames were checked, at § Pr. 

were lost and 

{| properly went up in smoke, 

| ber of lives lost is pot 

i estima te places it at 

{ were lojurud, some 
has made still further | 

slight improvement and the indications are | 
{| somewhat more hopeful, although he is still 

{ fog was io fames and all means of 

FIRE IN MEN? 
  

        

The Y, M. C. A. Building a 

Heap of Ruins. 

FOUR MEMBERS PERISH. 

Some Jumped and Were 
injured, Three Were Rescued 
and Others Fell Back Into a 
Flaming Furnace-The Loss 

Nearly a Million, 

Tenn, , 

P. 

Main sireet, 

sireets, and 

M., 

1,001,000 

A despateh from Memphis, 
Fire broke out ubout 7.15 o'clock M. 

Monroe and Union 

worth of 

The exact numes 

known, 

pearly 

fatally, 

the burning building. 

About 7.15 o'clock people in 

1a an instant 

The secund, third, 

CA, 

ble loss of ilfe vecurred, 

The fire started from the 

nnd it was in tbls place that the terri 

jo wmion exp 

build 

exit 

three minutes the entire front of the 

{ off, 

| of Charleston in 1851, studied law, und since | 

Berkeley | 

commissioner from | 

accompanied Ly | 
studied the educational | 

bias returned to | 

| Berlin and will publish the result of bis ex- 

the history of , 

{ Lemmon 

| total 

| vented the spread of the 

side of the Wetter Building, but the stocks i 

of the neighboring merchants were greatly | 

  

M.C. A. b 

definite 

umber of 

Secretary Perkios, of the X. 

the only person who can give soy 

information as to the exact 

, and be lies at 8: Joseph's Hospital 

conscious, 

T. H. Bond, a young man, who 

Y. MCA gymnasium when the fire 

out, is missing. He 

those who perished, 

There were ab 

lost ut 

is believed 10 be amoug 

ut 15 people In the library 

They 

wila rush for the maln-street exit only to be 

Like a 

in a bunch for the windows 

the 

when the alarm was given, made 8 

driven back by the Sames, herd 

sheep they rushed 
flames al the rear of the building, Lut 

on fire when they reached the rear of the 

buliding. 

They stood huddied together at the win. 

dow for a moment or two, when the crowd 

‘Leap! 

One man ook the advice, 

below yelled * “Jump for your lives’ 

eatught on a telegraph wire, but was rescued, 

He was followed a moment later by a com: 

rade, who aimed for the same wire, 

missed it and fell to the 

Two other men made the same 

they two, missed the wire 

top of their comrade 

pavement below, 

altew pt, 

The fire spread to the building occupied by | 

dry | 

of : 

be extin- | 

which | 

& wholes ile dealers in 

and damaged it to the extent 

$45,000 before the flames could 

guished. Lemmon & Gale's stock, 

was mostly damaged by water, will prove a 

By hard work the firemen pre 

fire 

Gale, 

goods, 

ORs, 

The loss of life is due 

popstroctied fre 
damaged by walter, 

to the of properly 

escapes on the luliding. 

abie that the owners of the Weiter Building 

will be eriminally prosecuted. 

inck 

The buildings damaged and destroyed were 
i express officials say they do not 

ali sew, having been built a few months ago, 

in piace of those destroyed by the &1,000, 000 

fire that coourred in February, 1892, 

When the fire broke out a panie ocourred i 

fo the Auditorium, whers 6,000 people had | 
| Antisdel, of the American Express Company, assembled to listen to the Rev, Sam Jones, 

who is conducting a revival 

greatest excitement prevailed and several per- 

sons were knocked down and trampled upon 

is the mad rush, The ushers bad presence 

of mind to throw open the score of exits, and 

this together with the clarion voices of Rev. | 
which | 

could be heard above the din, shouting that | 

| the fire was a mile away from the Auditor 

In the industrial, mechanical and electrical | 
| departments nearly all the States and eight | 

| “The executive and advisory eoungils | 

Sam Jones snd G. P. M. Turner, 

fum, quieted the people to a great extent. 

' DICASTERS AND CASAULTIES nations are represented, while among tue | 
| attractions ars many of the best feature | 
| from the Midway Plaisance at the World's | 

. Fair. 

abrogated and a Provisional Government | 
This communieation | 

concluded : Such Provisional Government | 
has been proclaimed and is now in posses. | 

Thirteen new cases of yellow fever and 

one death wire reported from Brunswick, 

Georgia, 

Axoruzk victim of the wreck on the Boek 

Island Rallroad, in Chicago, died, bringing 

the number of killed up to six. 
Tux Centre street barns of the North Side 

Cable road, in Chicago, were burved, to- 

gether with 11 gas motors and 40 oars ; loss, 

€:00,000. 

Miss Boann, of Harrisburg, Illinois, Presi. 

dent of the Woman's Christian Temperance 

Union of Illinols, was thrown from a buggy 

at flenton, by a runaway horse, sad fatally 

injured, 

Notfolk, Va, and vicinity was visited by a 

severe storm. Consiverable damage was 

done by wind, which reached a velocity of 

50 miles an house, and about two inches of 

rain fell, 
Tus Chicago cannon ball train on the 

Wabash road ran into an open switeh at 

Moberly, Missourl, The engine was over 

turned. Fireman William Malone was 

killed and the engineer was badly hurt, 

Tue Lyceum Theatre in Memphis, Ten. 

possew, together with a saloon, a hardware 

store and Bruce's livery stable, was burned, 

The loss is placed at $300,0.0, The theatre 

was owned by the Mamphis Amateur Athletic 

Association and was 8 combination thestre 

and club building. 
By a rear end collision on the Chicago, 

Rock Island and Pacific Railroad, st Sev. 

enty-first street, in Chieago, five persons 

wore killed and 11 were injured, An 

express train ran into an accommodation dur. 

ing a dense fog. Two conches and an engine 

were wrecked, 
A train on the Columbus, Hoek- 

{ng Valley and Toledo Ratlrosd ras into : 
freight train, 12 miles north of Fostoria, in 

dense fof. Andrew Jones, the engineer ot 

the train jC. Hu Jones, his fire- 
man, who ls a a son | Express Messenger 

Terribly | 
| lilia, Moroceo, 

! town and driving the Spaniards within the | 

| walle. | 

says; | 

in | 
between | 

before the | 

seversi lives | 

but a careful | 
four, while four or five i 

ia jumping from | 

| Hungary, to which country the bill applies, 

the vicinity | 

| were startled by the report of an explosion : 

| the flames were | 

| pouring from the lower floor of the six-story | 

! building oceupled by the Behmalzried Hard- i 

| ware Company, 

. i and fifth stories were coccupled by the Y, 
who is in New | 

| York, is in better health than he has been 
{ for 

fourth | 
A 

! from abroal 70 per cent, © 

cf al 

and in | 

| been {li for some time past, 
eat | 

| improving daily 

Hives | 

| and would persevere 10 

was io the | 
broke | i 

ol 

jumped and was ! 

| engine and three boarding the 

but | 

‘ the train to be stopped 

but | 

sud weal down ob | 

on the south { 

it is highly prob | 

{ money sscared by 

For a time the | 

  

CABLE SPARKS, 

Tux great Manchester (England) ship 

canal Is finished, 

Tur Lunenshire miners have rejected the | 
proposals made by the master's last week, 

Henn Memssxes, of Berlin, was found 
dead on the plain near Jaffa, in Palestine, 
is supposed he took poison. 

Tue British mission at Milsnji, 

Herr Bchroeder an official of the German 

foreign office, was accidently killed as be | 
{ from ieft the Emperor's car at Mansfield, Ger. 

Tux RiMans resumed their attack oo Me. | 

the | advancing close upon 

Twexry-runee wore killed 

guliery of the Lyceum Opera House in Bar- 

celona, Bpaln, 

Naples to Home 

Italy, just at 

A TRAIN rucploag from 

was derailed nour Cassine, 

entrance to 6 bridge, 

structure to colinpse, 

Emperor Fraucls 

cepted the civie 

caused clerical 

Joseph 

law, 

other opposition 

has 

in 

marriage which 

und 

17 is stated that another usary and geam- 

bling trial impending io Hanover, Ger- 

many io which three of the priso 

jemnned in the recent gambling case 

cerned, 

ALL registered letters in Hy 

by the po 

presence, and i! found to 

8 

IETS Con 

are Col 

issin are to be 

opened wiman in the receivers 

optain money c 

f the money Is WO 

be sivead, 

Gx, Govsxr, governor of Warsaw, has 

it i» 

the effects of poison administered 10 

SOON 

sald from 

him, is 

aud expects 10 re. 

sover entirely. 

Mu Jous MM: 

the government would resist 10 

the House of Lo 

meet 

6! Manches- 

the 

MLEY, speaking 

ter sald 

uttermost the veto of rds 

the Irish de- 

mand for home rule, 

Late reports indicate that 

persons killed, wounded and missing bY the 

explosion of contraband the 

steamship Cobo Saunlander, 

pain, will reach a tho OU 4. 

BOLD ROBBERS. 

be number of J 54080 

dynamite on 

Machicaco nt 

| Five M+n Hold Up a Train and Sscurs 
had spread so rapidiy through the bullding | 

shat the facings of three of the windows wer: 
Seven Thousand Dollars. 

held 

Croek bridge at 

u 

rnin was 

Mayfield 

ek in the morning and rob 

Ki) express package, 

by uctor 

five robbers boarded the train when 

od at Bardwell, 

An [1linols Central up Ly 

masked robbers at 

ted of 0" ele 

87. 

The story told is that 

stopp 

two of them climbing on the 
the 

the cond 

end of 

They 

ones, 

baggage abd express cars ordered 

at 
boos ine 

Vireman 

frightened and 

jumped from the train as it slowed up. 

One of the robbers fired st Engineer Rich. 

ard Clark, but shot wide of his mark, Con 

ductor Charles Shearin and Express Messen- 

ger E. B McNeill 

but tuey could accomplish ne 

face of the loaded guns 

fired once af the robbers, bu 

jutler, colored, 

made un valiant resistance, 

the 

Conductor Shearin 

t hit nob« 

the 

entered the express car al the point of their 

thing in 

dy 

As soon as the train stopped robbers 

and a sealed 

The passengers 

hit, 

pistols, securing $82 in cash 

containing 7,000, 

wera neither molested not 

package 

but many 

| were badly frightened, 

Information received at the offices of the 

that the 

Was 

10 Chicago. 

kpow 

American Express Company 

the 

New Orioans 

slate 

robbers 

carried from The 
the 

i name of the consignea. Detectives have been 

| sent from Cairo to assist in the search of the 
robbers, 

Alter a conference with Geoeral Manager 

Viee President Harrison, of the Illinois Cen. 

tral, issued a notice on behall of the two 

companies, offering a reward of §1.500 for 

the arrest and convietion of the robbers who 

beld up the train, 
— Ce —— 

BLEW THE HOUSE UP. 
He oe— 

The Hom» of Evens, the Dasperado 

Des'royed by Dynamite. 

The bome of Philip Evans, the negro des- 
perado, back of Ramuels Station, Ky., was 

blown up with dynamite, 

So little of the house was left that a stran- 

ger would never have located it unaided. It 

is believed that the trouble 3 entirely over 

now, but shotgun rule has been established 
at Samuel Depot and a beavy guard sur- 

rounded the house of Edward Hall, the 
father of the vietim of Phil Evans’ crime, 

The explosion shook the houses for hall a 
mile round. Almost before the neighbore 

could spring from their beds the stilness of 
the night was again broken by the discharge 
of about forty shotguns and pistols and in a 
few minutes more the remnants of Evans’ 
home went up in a blaze. No one ventured 
to the scene until daylight, when everythiog 
was reduced to cinders, 

The better clement in the county denounce 
the action as an cutrage and threaten to mob 
the perpetrators, 

The mob failed, hewever, to take the life 
of Evan's old mother, his wife and children. 
Mrs. Evans fells a pitiiy) tale. She says it is 
her belief that the mob intended to burn 
them alive when they blex up the house, 
They lost all they possessed and find them 
selves destitute and homeless, The author 
ities will make a h investigation. 

KILLED IN Ts CABIN. 

The Murderer Paid $5 for the Loan of 
the Gun. 

James White was shot and instantly killed 

I 

in East | 
Afrios, was attacked by natives and an offi- | 

| vor and two Bikhs fatally stabbed, : 
awarded $45,010) dannges 

by the ex. 

plosion of a dynimite bomb thrown from the | 

{ Rallroad bad 

i coupling freight care st Jenkintown. 

the | 

The shock caused the | 
{| was 50 years old and Jeaves a family, 

formally ae 

being 

  

AAAS A 

PEN NSYLVANIA ITEMS, 

| Epitome of News Gleaned fiom Various 
Part of the Btate 

. 
Tuy teachers of Lancaster, Dauphin, Hun- 

| tingdon and Franklin Counties bad interest. 
ing and josiructive exercises, 

James N. Hine was convicted at Pitteburg 

of murder ip the fret degree for killing Mra, 

Rosa Roetsher, 

Tux Braddock Glass Company was 

at Pitsburg for 

the destruction of is property by sparks 

fi ioComotive, 

Tux National ¥P.ate Company, or- 

ganized a year ago, with a capital of £10,000,. 

went 10 pleces at Pittsburg, 

Joux Crank was suffocated at Bhoebarger's 

blast furnace on Elm Street, He 

bad a wife and family 

Glass 

0.0, 

Pittsburg 

iu Baltimore, 

Hina Series an employee of the Reading 

his bands Ledly crushed while 

Mee. 

committed suicide Ly 

WinLiams, 

inking 

Hanurx: of West Newton, 
poison, rhe 

Taomas, Justice of 

seriously injured himeel! 

the Peace, West 

by falling 

ow iu his 

Tuan 

Goshen, 

through the funnel of the straw mw 

barn. 

Mavi Hirer, 

Dr. W. H. Hippie, 

beny, died Ir 

bolic acid in mistake for medicine, 

Mus, Asxie Kocurixe aud her two daugh. 

Sue and F. oi Enston, were thrown 

eir carriage by a 1moawsy horse and 

the inst burt 

bead, 

Wanner Kesxy, wh ig Phils 

delphin for cashing a pay check of 8 Reading 

Balirond employ Polls 

town after © 8 DeWspaper map, 

who gave him bis break fast. 

Cusnres F, Wirsox, recently married, was 

arrested at Beranton for bizbhway robbery. 

Wairg working at big trade as a painter in 

New Brighton, 8i1 Robb, of Beaver Falls, a 

Nonpareil Athletic Club, feil 

to the ground, a distance of 

over thirty and sustained fo juries which 

will probably prove fatal, His brother was 

killed ip a similiar manner 8 year ago. 

As Frank Glass, a young lawyer of New 

York elty, was driving a vicious borse from 

Relin's Grove to Freeburg, the animal ran 

throwing Mr. Glass out of fos bugs}, 

pitting his head seriously PA 

the wounds and the Dy is 

aged 15 years, daughter ol 

Alleg- 

wm the effects of drinking car. 

of Rebecen Street, 

fers, unie, 

from 1: 

injured, being seriously about 

thie 

) is wanted 

oe, was arrested at 

oniessing 10 

member of the 

from a scaffold 
{oet, 

BWaY, 

the fall ¢ 

Boyer drossed 

dolog well, 

Dirsrurria is epidemic at Maboningtown. 

Seven new cases have just developed and 

there are abou! twenty iu the borough. It ie 

the public schools will be probable that 

| gloss L 

Huoting- 

jes attended the in- 

Teachers of Dauphin, Lancaster, 

don and Franklin unt 

stitutes of th 

Judge Yerkes grt ed & 

Fallsingto 

Governor Pailisor 

fq 

uance in the aevtst fo 
contin 

ft whiteeap onse 

ped John William 

ten- 

pard 

who 

the Western Penitentiary. 

RBupreme Court affirmed the action 

sr Charles Salyards, 

to be hanged for 

George Martin, of 

Jackson, « jenrfieid, is serving 

Year se plenee in 

The 

refusing a new tral fi 

convicted and sentenced 

the murder of Poli 

Carlisle, 

Hunter Meanley, 4 

death at Media, 

Albright, at Allentown, sentenced 

John Lynch to five yeurs in the penitentiary 

ean 

years, was burned to 

Judge 

for burglary 
William H. aged 48 years, 8 

miner, was found by the neck by & 

piece of bed cord Irom an oak tree ina clump 

of woods, about ball a mile from his bome, 

in Plymouth, He bad been suffering from 

melancholia for about three weeks and one 

physicians whom bis family consulted 

advised that he be closely watched, fearing 

that be might do himsel! bodily injury. He 

was found by his stepson, and was st 

once cut down, but the body was cold, indi- 

eating that he had been dead for an hour or 

Sevens, 

hanging 

or 1wo 

two, 

A large deposit of iron ore has been dis 

covered on the banks of the Hummer Creek in 

Routh Lebanon Township. The newly-discov- 

ered deposit is about three miles east of the 

celebrated Cornwall hills and the ore closely 

resembles that taken from the Cornwall banks. 

It is said to assay over 50 per cent of iron 

and is slightly magnetic. 

Burglars entered Field Brothers’ steam 

rolling mill in Wayne Township, Hunting 

don county, blew open the sale and secured 

$700. The robbery wes not discovered until 

the will was opened and the burglars made 

| good thelr escape. 
Bxrxo out of work and refused credit by 

| an Allentown storekeeper a father filled his 
| basket with potatoes and when an officer 

| went to arrest him for theit he found the 
| starving family devouring the raw vege- 

table, 

Luress Joxes, of Scranton, fell upon a 
pioket of an fron fence and sustained Injuries 

| which caused his death, 
Tas body of William Crasber, of Schuyle 

kill Haven, was fecund in the Schuylkill 
River near Cressons. Foul play Is sus 

pected, 
Cmantes Nxipto, 20 years, a Reading Rall J 

road newsboy, jumped off a train at Reading 

and died of a broken neck. 

Avsanan Banvizrr, of Trappe, was at. 

tacked by highwaymen and was fatally shot. 

Tax commission in charge of the Soldiers’ 

Orphans School decided la favor of Scotland, 

Franklin County, as the site for the State 

industrial School. 

SANTANDER'S HORROR. 

Prop riy Worth $2,600,000 Destroyed  


